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HE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, August 5, 1910

Volume VI

EDITOR'S HOME

DenioMiGfrliiiarité

IS STRUCK

On last Saturday afternoon.the
Democratic precinct primary of
Estancia precinct was called to
order by precinct chairman J.
Mr. Shaw was
M. Shaw.
chosen chairman of the meeting,
with Richard Crawford as secretary. Territorial Committeeman
W.- D. Wasson addressed the
voters. Amotion prevailed that
the chair name a committee of
three to suggest ten or more
names as delegates to the county
convention. W. D. Wasson, J.M.
Milbourn and A. J. Green were
named as the committee, who
reported the list of names, which
with a few changes was adopted
by the assembly as the list of
delegates and alternates. The
list as chosen is as follows;
Delegates: J. M. Milbourn, A.
J. Greén, W. D. Wasson, J. M.
Shaw, D. Woods, A. Abbott, Will
Brumback, J. B. Gunter, J. M.
Whitlow, C. L. Riley.
Alternates: Richard Crawford
R. G. Roberson, Van Lane, J. A.
Carswell, H. G. Bedford, C. R.
Burrus, Sr., J.E.Braxton, D.
M, Short, C. M. Milbourn, A. A.
Hine.
W. D. Wasson was recommend
ed as member of the county Cent
ral Committee from this precinct
Action of territorial commit
teemen J. F. Lasater and F. F
Jennines was endorsed and it
was recommended that they- be
to serve for the
next two years.
A motion prevailed that all
delegates before the Torrance
County Convention for,delegates
to the Constitutional Convention
be required to subscribe in black
and white, to the platform that
may be adopted by such county

BY LIGHTNING
Family was Visiting Mrs. Lentz,
and thus Escaped the
Fiery Visitor

REDUCED TO ASHES
just
lightning
shower,
the'
before
struck the residence of the editor
iof the News, burning it to the

"'

On Wednesday evening,

ground and destroying all the
(contents. The nearest neighbors
Svere so shocked by the bolt of
lightning that they cannot tell in
,what part of the building the fire
started, as apparently the whole
building was one mass of flames.
Willing friends rushed to the
place at once, but were powerless
to do anything. One chair was
pulled out after, the door had
been crushed in, but the flames
poured forth in such volume that
the workers could not get near
the builbing.
Fortunately, Mrs. Speckmann
and the girlies had gone to spend
the afternoon with her mother,
or they must certainly have been
hurt, if not killed outright. Last
week's fire veas stayed just before reaching the News office, and
wife and babies being away from
home at the time of this fire,
gives us double cause for thankfulness.
The loss was about twelve hun- dred dollars, partially covered by
insurance Our library of be
tween four and five hundred vol
umes was among the contents
. destroyed. The Newsfiles, which convention.
had been removed from the office
about ten days ago, had been
Death of Infant
, moved to a more secure place and
these were saved.
The two days' old baby of Mr.
We want to express our grati- and Mrs. L. J. Adams of 212 New
tude through the News to our York avenue, died yesterday.
friends who rushed to our assist The. funeral will occur from
ance Wednesday evening, in the Strong's chapel at 2 o'clock this
loss of our home. While circum afternoon. Rev. John R. Gass of
stances were against them and the Presbyterian church will con
prevented the saving of anything duct brief funeral services. Interfrom the flames , the spirit of help ment will be made in Fairview
"
fulness and willingness showed cemetery. Mr. Adams is an emits strength when scores rushed ploye of the Southwestern Brewthrough the terrific downpour to ery and Ice company, and came
assist. And especially do we ap to Albuquerque from Estancia.
precíate the' thoughtfulness of Mrs. Adams was formerly Miss
Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith, who ran Dow, a daughter of Milton Dow
from her home to our office to in- of Tajique, N. M. Albuquerque
form us of the catastrophe.
Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Speckmann.
,

.

Cotton Seed Meal Bread

Favors East Side

i
,

....

In answer to the idea often
advanced in our county seat and
by people on the west side of the
valley, that the water and soil
of the east side of the valley is
alkaline and salt in character, we
respectfully deny and refute the
charge as unjust to the citizens
of Valley View and Shiloh com
munities, when it is a. fact that
Che water is as pure and soft,
and the soil as good as any in the
broad Estancia Valley .And again
in the matter of rainfall, we
have been misrepresented. The
rains have been as early cr earlier in the pest three yeais than
on the west side of the valley.
And again it has been said that
money lenders would not advance money to develope the
lands east of the railroad, when
the soil, water and people are
methods
Al,'
of push, energy and business.
-- A reader.

W. H. Simmons was in town
last Saturday with a sample of
bread made from cottonseed
meal flour. The bread is a pretty
brown in color, greátly resembling graham flour bread. It was
made without shortening, the
flour being sufficiently rich to
make the addition of fats unnec- cesary. The bread is of pleasing
taste, and no doubt is wholesome
and nutritious. The flour was
brought from Chillicothe, Texas,
by Miss Alma Simmons, who recently returned from a visit at
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THE SHAW WELL IN OPERATION
Three Miles north of Estancia

The little band received a hearty
welcoming smile and handshake
from Secretary McCoy, who es
corted them to the Chautauqua
carriages, and they were quickly
driven to the Chautauqua grounds
where they were immediately
made to feel at home and among
people of kindred spirit and interest.
The Chautauqua grounds are
located a short distance from the
town proper in a beautiful grove
of cedar and pine.
The spacious airy tabernacle is
modeled after the larger Chautauqua assembly buildings and is
a structure this Chautauqua may
well be proud of, and has a seating capacity of over seven hundred persons.
A dining hall serves meals, like
mother used to cook, for the
amazingly small sum of 25 cents.
Other conveniences such as
delivery of mails and
baggage, a ladies' free dressing
room and refreshment parlor, add
to the comfort and pleasure of
the patrons.
On the evening of August 1 the
delightful program was opened
by the Cartwright Concert
Prof: Cartwright's' vocal
numbers were of a high quality,
suited to his deep rich voice, and
represented the best classic and
patriotic music. Mrs. Cartwright
is an impersonator of rare ability
and played at will upon the emotions and feelings of her audience.
Miss Dorothy Cartwright, the
child impersonator, and Miss
Blanche Porterfield a3 accompanist did themselves much honor.
At a little past ten the audience
disbanded, the campers retiring
to their white covered homes, all
satisfied that the opening number of the assembly was a decided
success and a treat long to be
remembered.
The morning of tne second day
arrived clear and beautiful, and
soon the camp, which now numbers about thirty tents, was bustling with activity and life. Everywhere the Chautauqua spirit of
sociability and Christian fellowship was manifested.
At 2 p. m., in a grand rally,
the heads of the different departments briefly outlined their work
for the rest of the assembly, nine
departments being represented in
the interest of education, religion,
science and physical culture.
At 7:30 p. m., after several delightful selections from the
Denton C. Crowl, from
Des Moines, Iowa, reproduced the
lecture of Sam P. Jones, "Medley
of Philosophy" or "Facts or Fun"
Many present had heard Sam
Jones deliver this lecture and
pronounced the impersonation almost perfect.
Thus ended the second day of
the Mountainair Chautauqua.
Chautauqua assemblies were organized to aid in the development
of the best in men and women.
That is just what Mountainair
Chautauqua is doing, and with
the delightful natural environment, it affords one of the best
places to fcnjoy a rest and vacation.
One of the Chautauquans.
camp-furnishin-

Fair Notes

Heavy Rains

With scores of handsome and
Splendid rains have fallen this
valuable trophies, from incuba-.tor- s week on Monday and Wednesday.
to magnificent silver cups, The first did not cover as much
the coming Annual Poultry Show territory as was wished, but the
at the Thirtieth New Mexico Fair latter appears to have been more
and First State Exposition will be general. The streets of Estancia
the biggest thing of the kind ever resembled those of Venice, with
attempted in this section. The fishing and bathing as the prinhandsome prizes have stimulated cipal pastimes. If there is any
interest wonderfully among chick one wanting more rain now, we
en fanciers, and the Poultry Show have failed to find him.
will be one big Fair in itself. The
Another heavy rain fell on
Chanticleer fad will reign su yesterday afternoon in Estancia
preme in Albuquerque the first and vicinity. More water fell
week of next October.
within a half hours time, than

has fallen in years in the same

The 30Ui Annual New Mexico
number of minutes. The rain was
Fair, which is also the First State
preceded by a half hour of thund
Exposition, is. now expected to

take the form of a great big
Statehood celebration, the first to
be participated by the people of
the whole state. The people real
ize the importance of making the
State Fair a splendid exhibition
of the new state's resources, for
the country will be watching the
show this year, and there will be
hundreds of eastern men here to
see what we have. On the success and completeness of this fair
largely depends the development
of New Mexico's resources in the
coming year.
Governor W. J. Mills has accepted, with pleasure, the invitation from President J. H.
O'Rielly, of the Thirtieth Annual Fair, to open the Carnival
and the Executive will press the
button which sets in motion, next
October, the machinery of the
i irst New Mexico State Exposition.

er and lightning, rarely equalled.
The lightning struck the residence of Dr. C. E, Ewing, shattering the brick flue, then running down both hip3 of the roof
toward the north. The weather
boarding on both the northeast
and northwest corners was torn
loose. Several persons were in
the southwest roomj but none
were hurt more than a bad scare
The furniture in all three of the
other rooms was badly shaken up.
North Silverlon

Not dead we've just been
sleeping.
Mr. and Mrs. Eblen have moved to their new home on the
Woodrow place.
One of Mr. Plants boys was
shocked by lightening last week
but is getting along nicely at
present.
W. T, Perser and Jess Hubbard
sowed millet last week.
By the way we forgot to tell
of our good rain on the 25th with
several fine showers to follow.
Mrs. Perser says she is married to New Mexico again.

Com-pan-

Cart-wright-

s,

hen-hous-

é,

JUDGES

ELECTION

floodgates.

Governor Mills shows an enthusiastic interest in the Fair,
and in order to open the show,
and see most of it, he will temporarily move the State capital
to Albuquerque during the fair
week.
Everything is moving
Mr. Merrifield has a new
that place.
rapidly and smoothly toward the
has erected a windmill and
Suprise Party
greatest exposition the South- one can see something like 350
west has ever seen.
chickens running around h i s
On Monday evening of this
place now.
week, a surprise was planned on
"Bally," the brindle pup beMrs. Ligon is expecting her
the Weaver family and carried longing to E. L. Clark, playfrom Oklahoma on a visit
sister
out by a number of our young
fully annexed a hunk of John this month.
people. In spite of the heavy
Kennedy's hand Tuesday afterMessrs Barron and Crawford
rain, quite a crowd gathered,
making the surprise complete. noon. Joba said, "Why you with their families expect to
," but just theu the re leave the middle of the month.
The evening was spent in games
The carpenters of the N. M.
music, etc., and the guests left porter was called away and didJ Morris and Hubbard have deMrs. V. D. Ewing left for her at a late hour, wishing the Weav not hear just what John did cided to cast their lot with the C. haye resumed work after a
ers an early return to the valley. ' say.
home in Santa Fo Tuesday.
short lay-o- ff.
Valley for another year.

A

NOTICE OF

morn-

ing, August 1st, the first train of
Chautauquans drew up at the
Mountainair depot.
It was a beautiful morning, the
sun apparently smiling the more To be Held on Tuesday, Septembrightly upon the landscape about
ber 6th, throughout
which the day before had received
the County
an abundant shower of refreshing and blessing from God's

Notice is hereby given that a
special election of the qualified
voters of the Countv of Torrance
will be held on Tuesday, September 6th,

1910, from the hour of
until 6 p. m. for the purpose of electing three delegates
to represent said county in the
Constitutional Convention to meet
on Monday, October 3, 1910, for
the purpose of framing a Constitution for the State of New Mexico. The said election will be
conducted in the same manner as
the General Elections are held.
The polling places in each precinct will be selected by the
judges of election in their respective precincts, but shall in
every case be as nearly central
and convenient for the majority
of the voters as possible. Returns
of this special election will be
made to the Probate Clerk as in
all general elections.
By order of the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners in special session in Estancia, N. M., July 23,
9 a. m.

1910.
Ed. W. Roberson,
Clerk of the Board.
By F. A. Chavez. Deputy.

The judges of election appointed are as follows:
Precinct No. 1 Santiago Sanchez, Polidoro Sedillo, William
.

King.
Precinct No. 2 Jose Zamora,
Isau Lopez, Ysidoro Perea.
Precinct No. 3 Nestor Candelaria, Tonaus Tabett, Gabino Baca.
Precinct No. 4 Jesus Flores,
Eutimio Luna. Gabriel Silva.
Precinct No. 5 Daniel Torrez,
Julian Baca, Juan Carrillo.
Precinct No. 6 Federico Chavez, Liberato Otero, B. F. Hulen.
Precinct No. 7 Antonio Sala-zaP. A.- Speckmann, J. P.
Porter.
Moriarty,
Precinct No.
Tomas A. Medina, Joe Davis.
Precinct No. 9 Nicolas Tenorio, A. Prisco Garcia, Jesus Ma.
Abeyta.
Precinct No. 10 Juan de Dios
Sanchez, Blas Duran, D. B.
Grigsby.
Precinct No.ll Juan Gallegos,
Refugio Lucero y Chavez, E. L.
Smith.
Precinct No. 12 Bonifacio Salas, Tomas Bachicha, H. A. Ballard.
Precinct No. 13 Canuto
Juan Sisneros, J. A. Land.
Precimt No.14 E. L. Moulton,

r,

-

8-- M.T.

Con-trera-

s,

B. T. Brown, A. B. Maloney.

Precinct

No.l5J.

P. Dunlavy,

Al Sepulver, C. L. Burt.
Precinct No. 16 Sam Grafe,
Wm. Dunbar, Ciriaco Mora.
Precinct No. 17 B. W. Means,

George Crosser, Nicolas Alderete.

Teachers

Will Meet

The annual session of the Tor
rance County Normal will com
mence at the school building in
Estancia Monday morning Aug
ust 15th, 1910. All teachers ex
pecting to teach, who have not
attended a normal during the
summer should avail themselves
of this, as it is about the last
chance to attend a normal in the
territory during the year.

8
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Victor Lueras and family
were in the county seat

Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

"Title Talks"
f

The Business of Abstracting

.

Burt Garnett is here visiting s
The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent.
his mother, Mrs. Florence P. g
! growth As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
C. Ortiz received a shipment Garnett.
E. U. Bi own of west of tovvu
Mr. Holloway of Duran was!
J more and more imperative.
oat
of
in
fino
load
of
a
brought
fruit yesterday which was
county
seat oaturciay,
It is just as sensible to safeguard ihe title to a thousand dollar va- in tne
I. A. Dye, of Albuqueniiie, I
S cant lit or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
grown in Santa Fe.
closing the sale of the Duran hay Saturday.
arrived this morning, to look
.

i

bond under lock and key.
PROTIXTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles mnke real estate ns negotiable as stocks and bonds.
5
There is no way of beinn sure tibout the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

school bonds.

after his lumber interests here. I

J. P. Porter went to
Robert Cargo and Miss MilTuesday on business ex dred Goodner came in on the
I
Terrell and A. 13. SpenMr. Gregg, of the King Candy
I
noon tram Wednesday from Co
cer, Traveling Freight Agents pecting to ba gone a week.
, of Fort Worth, Texas, was
Santa Fe.
for the C. It. I. & P., passed
Robcrson Abstract Company
I
calling on the local trade
Miss' Ethel Claik of Silver-to- n,
through Estancia Wednesday.
I
Ralph G. Robetson, Sec.
was- - in town Tuesday
II. A. Comer, general manJ. W, Turner lost a valuable I ESTaiveia,
William Leathers, who for- morning for medici1 e for her ager, of the N. M. C, was in
mex
is
on
who
Clark,
Frank
father,
during the storm yester I REFEREIMCEj any Bank in Torran e County
mule
west
lived
of
town yesterday from Santa Fe
merly
Estancia,
eay, the animal having been
on business.
but now resides at Frost, was the sick list.
killed by lightning.
in town Saturday on business.
II. F. Duval, a civil engineer
J. G. Weaver expects to
He reports crops good up his
of Santa Fe, passed through drive overland to Itoswell for
D. C Howell íeturned from
way.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Estancia last Saturday o n a short stay. He intended leav a trip to Duran and Encino
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
route to Florida, to settle his ing yesterday,
Mr. Hill of Duran came ovthis morning, "vhither he had
estate.
gone in regard to the
er in his buzz wagon Saturday brother's
at the close of business, June 3, 1910
W. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs meut of the county.
to visit his friend, Ira
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
MissEdyth Anderson, who John Collier and Earl Scott
Ira sure gets Qhesty
Capital Stock
$15000.00
Loans & discounts $62339.64
Jack Tuttle, who has been
when he gets a chance to hit has been visiting her friend, went to Mountainair WednesDeposits
80475.19
Cash on hand and
at Underwood, Wyoming, for
the breeze behind the gas tank Miss Anna Porter the past day in Smith's auto.
Time
Deposits
4150.00
with other banks 33523.92
month, has returned to lier
some months, returned this
1200.00
Surplus
House and Fixtures 4958.63
Ed and Lon Weaver resigned morning and will spend some
I5urrus3 Brothers removed home at Scandia, Kansas.
$100822.19
Total
$100822.19
their positions with the N. M. time ou his claim north of
their large safe from the ruins
Tereltory of New Mexico
1).
W.
Wasson, attorney at C. the first of this week, so as
of the store building on Montouniy or xorrance
A J Green and Bora Short, being each duly sworn, upon their oaths depose aud 6sy
day of this week, placing it in law and Will Barton, shoe- to accompany their parents to
that they aro President and Cashier, respectively, of tho Estaucia Savings Bank, aud
Bridge No. 7, on the N. M.
that the above statement of the condition of the said Hank is true to the best of the
the store of J. W. Brashears. maker, have moved into the the frn it belt.
C. near Donaciana was washed
knowledge and beliof.
(Signed) A J Green
The contents was found to be building formerly occupied by
Dora Short
Help
out
yesterday
afternoon.
.
H
Subscribed and sworn to beforo mo this 13th dfiy of Juno. 1910.
Mrs. Phillips, two doors south
rtumornas it mat severa was called from Estancia, a
rather badly damaged.
(SEAL)
Earl Scott, Notary Publio
o? hn pnstoflice.
persons are talking of filio
My commission xpires October 22nd, 1913
work train being sent upjast
W. L Clifton, who is living
water rights on the stream
Rev. J. R. Carver, who has flowing down Williams avenue aight with twenty men to reat the Antelope Springs at
place the bridge.
present, was in town Satur- been visiting his parents in if the rains continue.
day to tile on a homestead Ohio, will return this week in
Tom Hill and John T. Smith
The probate clerk and asses
northwest of tovvu. The I'hilili time to fill his regular appoint,
in yesterday from eastern
came
grant cuts eleven acres out of ment at the Baptist Church sor have opened their offices Arkansas. They expect to vis
next Sunday morning.
in the postoffice building tern
his 32') acre homestead.
f
it with W. A. Hill several
srv
porarily, until the new cour
weeks. They are of the opin
Miss Ella Owens left for El house is ready for occupancy
Rev. W. C. Grant returned
ion that it can rain here as
from Vaughn Monday where Paso Tuesday accompanied by
' ta i rr)
If vrtll be rnt to any penon mlrrrfed in
Miss
h. h. Cochrane moved the well as in Arkansas.
he has been attending the Miss Anna McNamara.
cent to cover jnisragr.
hf
So
oc
Ow2U3
owned
the building
derrick from the Shaw farm to
sc.:': in entirely nrw aura
Fifth Suuday Meeting of the
Cox,
Milo
it
is
of
wife
a
daughter
and
wr,ik
vtt!l a a
art
Immure
iüuMra'ton of
Baptist Church. He reports cupied by the City Hotel, pre- E, L. Garvin's place Wednes Helen, who have been visiting
tr.;i iía cuvers
rJ
in
four
anJ
exact!'
,lor,
rrproJifiin
'c
day. On account of the receu
plenty of rain in that vicinity vious to the fire.
am! rtcoft!..
J t:i (!i
friends here the past week.re-turn- ed
o:, 'iir.! .Ur.ilng
heavy
rs'.b!:hrj i
;.:.
rains,
drilling
will
hard
recently.
1.1.( 0
to Denison, Texas on
In.
bo (M
r i iinrs r.rIif,.
.rii f!
Siark Kinij
E. U. Brown, who had
ly commence till Monday.
tn:i, ir aj,;
ivor.,lroua q.j!ii) anJ rmiit; luú K
a hardy bljik
Tuesday.
Both
positive
are
an,
the
verv
qualify,
the horticultural
.liíoriii crape
to leave the first of the
Mr. Eads, son in law of Rev.
t
.tin., líjiuiraír.i. a:..l
that they will return to stay
delayed
was
for
week
Texas,
Carleton
i
t.í
F.
tt'.i?
Hodge,
or
ireor
i
pLniin?
irii:i
.repre
barn
tm bejofc U of
H. L. Hoover, painted his
Mrs. Cox was indeed loath to "
t
honicullu.'ai
t
i valuea
:c
to
i.
of
accident
account
an
on
seuting
the
Western
Newspa
..I oitu.il plaimr.g
SUilt trees have ttooj the
'.3 jrs-- t
n are r'.e
last week, thereby adding
leave the valley.
!ifM
f
yardstick by which all other nuracry projuiis are
ihry are
greatly to the looks of the his team, both mules having per Union, of Oklahoma City
this country i most auccestful orcl.ar Ji:v The success i.l lie
Mon
cuts
wire
.
received
severe
quality
planted.
bc&t
Oklahoma,
was
town
of
in
the
kind
of
t!
e
and
tccurd
Uur
Stark vaiirties are the
Wed
tree
place. Most everybody else in
Mr. aud Mrs. W. A. Comer of 85 yean of successful selling is a positive guarantee of tree quality.
nesday, talking paper and sup
the country lets nature do the day.
Mrs. Tra Allman and Miss All
Blfart ju dicii$ Io buy, irnj J centi fir tht Stari
l:
i
i.
pues
io our merchants and man expect to
Ytor Book 4 it today Ur tht edition it ixhauued.
painting.
tomorrow
leave
Cotton & Henry resumed newspaper men,
for Farmington, going over Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orch arcs
Arthur Brashears, who has business Monday, now being
LhUiu. UWir!
They expect to camp ou
land.
J. F. Lasater is talking of
been driving the mail from located two doors vvest of Tut
and
good
a
geuer
have
time
The first beef at the new putting up a reinforced con
Torreón to Eastview and
ally, and when they get to the
ing, followed on Monday by a
Valley View
turn, ame in Saturday night shop was purchased from II. E. crete building on his lot ad fruit country, they'll eat al
regular
cloudburst. Tuesday was
and spent Sunday at honle.re- - Ludwick. They have between joining the concrete occupied they can,and can all they
showery
can't
and on Wednesday a
ve
hogs, by Hardin's saloon, providing
Quite a number of our citizens
turning to his work Monday twenty and twenty-firain
fell, which assures
which they are feeding at the he can secure the next adjoin
morning.
- '
Early Wednesday morning visited in the county seat Satur- all crops this season.
day.
Adair place, which are making ing lot, owned by R. H.Durkee
Night, Watchman' O'Gilvie
Messrs. Bryant and Wheeler
B. B. Davis of Ancho, who pork fast. Good pork and beef
D. D. Smith' and son, Earl,
of a couple of fel
caught
sight
had
business in the county seat
0. A. Fisk, president of the
has been visiting his son, VV. mean satisfied customers.
lows trying to break into Gold left Monday for Farmington, N. Thursday,
irst National Bank at Tala
W.f west of town, left for his
smith's store. He opened fire M.i on business.
Cicero McHan and family and
C. L. Riley was in town lah, Oklahoma, is hereon
Mrs.
busi
home Saturday. He said be
Elmo Lucas has been on the Mr. Grace were
on them, and thinks he hit one
Estancia visitors
a
wagTuesday
morning
with
expects
He
ness
to spend some
was woll pleased with the valof tbera. It was too dark to slckhst, but is now on the mend. Thursday.
Anyof
load
truck.
garden
on
time with his old fuend, Geo,
ley and the people and if he
get a good description of the Another "chuck toter," a gul
How's This?
were several years younger one who has an idea that the Merfield. G. W. Bennett, for- men, but O'Gilvie is in hopes ly washer fell here on Saturday
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for my
case ot cat&rrh that cannot be cured by Ball's
would certainly stay with us. country is all going to the merly of this place, is now at that he branded him.
about six p. m. Everybody all Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
.
clogs should visit tho liiley lalalah and, according to Mr,
undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
smiles. This assures grass for the forHe,tho the
years, aud believe ltim perfectly
last
'town
In
orable
all
business
west
and ee Fisk, is doing well.
of
transactions and ananclally
J.J.Smith, who lives south-- ' farm
3tockman, and hay, spuds, beans able to carry out any obligations
made by his arm,
W. E. Wright, whoso farm
WAJ.DINO, KlNNAN A
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
and truck for the farmer.
east of town says bis ten acre what can be done with a lit- Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken internally, actlnir
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ot tho
The rain guage at the depot is five miles due east of Estan
alfalfa iieid is doiug fine. This tie effort.
Showers fell on Monday and system. Rold
Testimonials Bent free. Frico
cents pec
in
Weduesday
was
cia,
m.ornby all Drurarlsts.
bottle.
registered one inch of rainfall
is very encouragiug for if a
Take Uali a Family Pills lor constipation.
Tuesday.
T. A. Jhastain, who has on Wednesday and 71 nno- - ng, lookiug for a belt to con
faifa will even live through a
nect his gasoline engine to his L. S. Wheeler had business in THE WORLDS GREATESTSEWING fá CHÍfíE
dry spell as we have had this been investigating the valley hundredths of a n inch on
tlGHT RUNNING '.,
pump, to start his irrigating the cqunty seat Wednesday.
summer, it sure will make in for the past several days, left Thursday. Doubtless the un
Messrs. Bryant and McCrary
plant.
has
just
completed
He
for his homo at Atlanta, Geor usual si.ht of his honor, the
an ordinary season.
went in on Wednesday also.
gia. He said he was very fa- mayor, wielding a pick will his well, which is 155 feet deep,
August 4, 1910.
vorably impressed with the cause such atmospheric com aud on the test with a small
B. S. Jacksou of the
-Mercantile Company and prospects hem and would pro- - motion that the precipitation pump threw 150 gallons per Several visited the Springs City
minute. Mr. Wright s deter Saturday.
Paul Dalies, manager of the bably return to invest in the today will bo much greater.
mined to raise some crops next
future.
Da-.near
J. M. Wiggins and J. H. Un
John Becker Compaoy of
year
whether
or
it
not.
:
II.
E.
rains
derwood
had business in Lucia
Ludwick,
who has
len were in the metropolis of
Monday.
of
charge
M.
the Cook place, for
Shaw is figuring on
J.
the Valley last Friday on busi
R. II. Purcell, state agent
Elmo Lucas and wife were Es
ness, and made a pleasant call putting iu a private pumping merly the home of J.J. Heady,
plant as he is satisfied that be received a letter from Mr. or the Liverpool & London & tancia visitors Monday.
at the News office.
has plenty of water and to Cook this week, offering the Globe Fire Insurance Company
Clarence, the little son T. E.
it use of his house to district No. was iu Estaucia Monday and Underwood, was bitten by a ratClaud Nisbett.who has been prove it means to develop
in southern Oklahoma for and raise bumper crops. R.N. VJ for school purposes. xMr. adjusted the loss sustained by tlesnake Sunday evening, but by
several months past, returned Maxwell will put down a well Cook's offer has been accepted he Autelope School district prompt treatment he came around
4,
home Monday. Ho sid the for him. We are glad to know aud Suuday school will be con- several weeks ago. The com all right.
ducted
next
as
Suuday,
case,
there.
the
and
the
for
this
is
a
Wig
pany
that
excellent
were
W.
through
J. Frederick, E. O.
Agent Purcell,
prospects
A """" V'.,V""
crop there until last inday, statement having gono out untjl the school house can be made good the promise of gins, T. E. Wiggins and J. W. If you wa t&yS
nt e her a VI hrn n g f Vui tie, Kofeuy.
BhuttlB or n Sinerlo Threail 'Jám Stitcltl
when one of the celebrated hot that the well played out, has rebuilt. The community ap- prompt and satisfactory pay- Bryant are assisting Angus
fcewiug Macula wife to
dip
sheep
this
week.
the
preciates
of
offer,
the
val
portion
aud
THE
that
NEW HOME SW!N0 MACHINE
more
country,
ment. The district will receive
hurt
winds visited the
Mass,
The Spelling Bee Saturday Many tewing machine are made
cooking the roasting ears on ley, and Mr.Shaw will redeem especially as Mr. Cook is a he full amount of the policy
to sell regarcM
Quality, but the New lloinois made to, weab
stranger
to
most
sufficiency
was
of
proving
the
a,
by
people and will start
quite success.
the
the evening
the stalk. Farmers will he in it
Out guaranty never runs out.
Sold by nnlhorimed dealers onlyv
here.
hrst of next week,.
luck if they harvest half a crop of water.
A light rain fell Sunday even- Carri-zoz-
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Fire "May Born Court Houses out it don't
Burn certiileú Abstracts oí County Records
Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely destroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have abstracts, of all instruments
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are good in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
Laws of New Mexico, i897)
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County ,and such Abstracts
Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable t.rice.
Fire will destroy
We represent the most reli ble
Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property rnd be safe.

,

The Brumfcacfc Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
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SAWMILL

F. BYR, Proprietor.

un-san- e,

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer andjean 'supply sur'
faced lumber, siding and flooring.

un-san-

Prices

Most

Reasonable

P. O. MANZANO,

of All

N. M.

4

moro-age- s

AGENTS

Reeves

JT.

The democrats of the county
will meet tomorrow to name
candidates for delegates to the
constitutional convention. O n
Monday the Republicans will do
likewise. Only men of good
character, men with clean slates,
should be given a place on the
ticket, The voters of Torrance
county will pick their men, not
so much for what the resolutions
adopted by the county conventions say, as for what each individual stands. During the coming thirty days the candidates,
whomever they may be, will be
asked some very pertinent quest
ions. They will be given an opportunity to declare just where
they stand on things which the
people generally want in the constitution and things they do not
, want in it. And a fellow whose
past has been questionable, will
stand a very poor show of election. Tick the best men, and then
let them declare themselves as
for or against vital questions.
.

w

Will Practice in All Courts

Here's a good toast for thei farmer:
"'Here's health, wealth, long Ufe, hap. Willard
plness and prosperity; good rop of
corn, good price for your woof, more
Mends and less need of them."
Be surer and hare a goodly supply
the shed ready for the. busy
housewife. Think of her having to go
tut to the woodpile and to pick from
s ticte.
mow covered and
of fuel In.

d

'

The music which sounds good to the
farmer's ear is the cackling of the
busy hen, the crowing of the lordly
rooster, the contented grunting of the
iwlne, the lowing of the cattle and the
oarklng of the dog.
'

As you, drive to town to do a little
hopping It will make a more careful
buyer of you to repeat over a few
times tlie old proverb that "he-- who
buys wvhat he does not want win soon
irant what he cannot buy."

Sandy soils to be enriched by green
manure should be cropped at the
lame time to receive the maximum
benefit, as the nitrogen from green
manures which Is not at .once utilized
for the crops Is carried away In the

The Las Vega.3 Optic had a JralnaB.
bright idea in its editorial columns
Ever have your, neighbor bring back
on Tuesday of this week, for a the tool he had borrowed .In broken
saying, "You get It fixed and
change. It wa3 a story in plate condition
Vil pay for it?" You are put to th
form of a "Salesman Who Had double trouble of making the repairs
and collecting the bill, beside being
a Bright'Idea."
- Initiative and Referendum

...

Attorney-at-Ia-

I
I
uA ..da
uoynvcu
uo
j. tlio tnnl- until ,
ui uto
it is fixed. Such, a neighbor Is a igood
one to cut off the borrowing list.

Have you hooped all the fftrm Implements yet? In passing along the
roadside the other day during one ol
the drizzly oold rains we always get in
the fall, I notleed a ptow, briglM and
fields and a trend
fresh from Oi
Hew one it Hooked, too which was
standing out In all the m!se$abl

New Mexico.
I. O. O. F.

Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p.jn. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.

Office hours

m to t

:30p

m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Willard, N, M.
'Phone No.

9.

W. H. MASON

Physican

Optician

and

Pctflnritt n.lll.
Estancia,

Office second door

South of Postoffioe

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician
OFFICE

:

&

Surgeon

First door west ol Vallejr Hotel.

four Printing

a. J. May

::

prompt-deliver-

1

quickly as to bills you have paid. The check stub
shows the record and the cancelled check which
we return to you, with the endorsement of the party who received the money constitutes a positive
and indisputable receipt. Open an account with us
and pay all bills by check.
Your business is invited and will receive prompt
and courteous attention.

M. W. A.
No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in

4

Estancia Camp,

Tlie Torrance County Savinos Bank

Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R.,& S
LODGE

Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, w.u.
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Secretary.

J.

L).

Childers

Painting

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA,

N..M

.

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

R. N. A.
Estancia Came R. N. A.. No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays a
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

REBECAH
NEW MEX.

Painting

Your Checkbook Settles all Disputes

W. O. W.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk

Phone 26
ESTANCIA

r

1

J.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
.30

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

L. D. Pollard, N. G.
R. Wash, Sec'y.

FRED H. AYERS

The Eepublican press of the
territory, especially the dailies,
have had a great deal to say
the introduction of the
initiative and referendum into
C. O. Harrison, D. D. S.,
iaUv ?. A (& ti)
the fundamental law of the state
Santa Fe,
Porerty'1.pua'ih4Ma by Utl$Sk
of New Mexico, on the grounds
F2óhe?áeDrug Store.
" Mexico.
Ufa. No ns4. at tha firmar b
that these are experiments in the tot
tag óverbtutiaL A tlftUt.
way of legislation and should not
be adopted until later. Why is it
Qattias har la aa tie etgnttout
Ü
that is, atfht bous
r
C. E. Ewing,
that Ohio, an old Republican system
eight turn altar.
bfr,4lnn
t
stf
DENTIST
state and Massachusetts, one of
Rethe original thirteen and a
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
m sum
'
aiuuiaw
publican state, are both making jreklanu tf an to gat taagled vf la r Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
efforts to secure the initiative and
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
MU
referendum as amendments to BontMif ag your
night
to?
their constitutions, if these things and rxiTd rvin Ü
mti ta 0
&
are mere untried experiments?
If they are good for the old states
are they not also good for the
new states? While we hate to be
classed as doubling the unveriIrshooii be a fié representativa of joui
fied word of some of our august bvuinasa, A iloh mean the high grade, w
and
dailies, yet we would like some tittle kind. Thau the kind w do.
Paperhanging
of them to "show us" what there
AN ESQ HXEMT ASSORTMENT
refGOOiyi'SKSSKAAiro
is against the initiative and
OF TYH
CARRIAGE WORK A SPECIALTY
erendum. The unvarnished state
TYPOGH YPmCAl. ARTISTS
mént of t h e aforementioned
nt r facilities tor tolos
These repra
dailies is ha.r$y proof enough to the kind of pe intlngrihst wiU pies yon. ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO
conyraw us that these are facts. The price ara right, and
ale at uua.omce.
While not from Missouri, we the invariable.

ld,

fore each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People's Drug
Masonic Hall over
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y,

Company's Machinery.

&

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

M.

F. F. Jennings,

I

FOR

always the best and guaranteed as represented.

Goods

Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
meets on Saturday night on or be-

With the decrease of farm helj
there la bound to be an Increase in
tarm madhlnery and horses. Prices of
horses continue high. Keep on rals
tag good draft colts.

Í

Cochrane Brothers,

In-

'

OLDEST IN TORRHNeE eOUNYY

,

The

New
Models

10
and

li

Remington

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewrite has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company
1645

Denver,

Champa St
Colorado

Photographs
Will he in Estancia till July
15, prepared to do all photograph
and view work, botn interiorana

...

exterior, at reasonable prices.
Call and see my worK.

J.

M. Carlisle

Opposite Postoffice

:
Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
El mejor periódico en el condado

Procedimientos Oficiales, Cuerpo
de Comisionados de Condado

"Sure Cure"

Ei una junta especial del Cuerpo de
Comisionados de Condado tenida en Estancia, Cond doe'e Torrance, N. M en
el dia 23 de Julio, A. D. 1910, a las 9 de la
mañana, presente ios Honorables Comisionados Jesus Candelxria y P' dio Lucero y Torrez, el Alguacil Mayor Julius
Meyer y el Escribano por su Diputado
F. A. Chavez.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado procedió a transar los mas importantes asunVs según aqui declarados y
ordenado

P

Proclama de Elección.
Aviso es por esta dado que una

elec--

;

"I would like to guide
suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles,
writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer,
of Frozen Camp, W. Ya.
"I have found no medicine equal to Cardui. I
had suffered for about
four years. Would have
headache for a week at a
time, until I would be
nearly crazy. I took Cardui and now I never have
the heaüacne any muic

mm

t

!'

Torr.n u sen teñid i Martes,
'!.."
Seliembre G, 1910, dísde b3 y de la mañana hasta Ks 6 de li tardo con el fin
' de elegir tres delegados para represen ti' r
dicho condado en la Convención Constitucional, de reuni.se el Lunes. Octubre
3, 1910, con el fin de formar una Constitución para el estado dé Suevo Mexico.
Dicha elección sera conducida en la misma manen que las elecciones generales
son tenidas. Los lugares de votación
en cada precinto serán escogidos por los
jueces de elección en S'is respectivos
precintos pero en t"dos casos tan cerca
del centro y conveniente para la mayoría
de los votantes como posible. Retornos
becbos
de esta elección especial
Escribano de Pruebas como en tojas
elecciones generales.
Por orden del Cuerpo de Comisión dos
de Condado en sesión especial en Están
cía, N. M., Julio 28, 1910.
Ed. W. Roberson,
Estribano del Cuerpo.
Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
Loa jueces de elección nombrados son
los siguientes:
Precinto No. 1 Santiago Sanchez,
Polidoro Sedillo, William King.
Precinto No. 2 José Zamora, Isau
Lopez, Ysidoo Perea.
Precinto No. 3 Nestor Candelaria,
Tonaus Tabett, Gabino Baca.
Precinto No. 4 Jesús Flores, En ti.
mió Luna,' Gabriel Silva.
Precinto No. 6 Daniel Torrez, Julian
Baca, Juan Carrillo.
Precinto No. 6 Federico Chavez, Li
berato Otero, B. F. Hulen.
Precinto No. 7 Antonio Salazar, P.
A. Speckraann, J. P. Porler.
T. Moriarty,
Precinto No. M.
A. Medina, Joe Davis.
Precinto No. 9 Nicolas Tenorio, A.
Prisco Garcia, Jesu Ma. Abeyta.
Precinto No. 10 Juan de Dios San
chez, Blas Duran, D. B. Grigsby.
Gallegos, Re
Precinto No.
fugio Lucero y Chavez, E. L. Smith.
Precinto No. 12 Bonifacio Salas, To
mas Bachicha, H. A. Ballard.
Precinto No. 13 Canuto Contreras,
Juan Sisneros, J. A. Land.
Precinto No. I4 E. L. Moulton, B.
T. Brown, A. B. Maloney.
T
TI
Al
-l
nJrre"iniu
' - If
11. ímj.
j.u j. r. T..uuuitivy,
Al
Sepulver, C. L. Burt.
Precinto No. 16 Sam Grafe, Wm.
Dunbar. Ciríaco Mora.
Means, George
Precinto No.
Crosser, Nicolas Alderete.
Escribsno es por este instruido de
ohtener 18 urna electorales, Sello para
la Corte de Pruebas, Sello para los Comisionados de Condado, estampas de goma para "Archivar," "Regi traJ,"
"Indexado," "Comparado,"
estampa de la firma del Presidente, todo
a costo del Condado.
Ahora viene D. C, Howel), Asesor del
"
Condado de Torrance, y presentí una
propuesta por escrito pidiendo al Cuerpo
por una" compensación de $800.00 para
sufragar los gastos en hacer nuevo
y completas Listas de Tasas
por el ano 1910; jr juna orden por $260.00
fue adelantada según solicitado y la proposición siendo por esta aprobada.
El Escribano fue ordenado de llamar
propuestas sobra libros de registro ne- -'
cetarios (una lista siendo aqui dad ) y
todos otros libros que puedan sor necesarios y es entendido que el Escribano
notificara directamente a las varias ca
sas publicistas ert su llamada por pro
puestas de declarar en us propuestas
los precios entregados en Estancia y la
fecha de tal entrega.
El Cuerpo ordeno de prorrogarse hasta
la 1 de la tarde.

The pains from which
many women suffer every
month are unnecessary.
It's not safe to trust to
strong drugs, ngnt ai me

I

1

e

SESION DE LA TXRDE

El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Con'
dado se reunió según prorroga este dia
28 de Julio, A D., 1910, a la 1 de la tarde
con los mismos oficiales presentes.

Resolución No.

1.

Por Cuanto, la casa de corte tempo
raria del Condado de Torrance, Nuevo

It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the c on
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
is not the road to success and independence, but the
.average-crogrowing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

time of the pains.
Better to take Cardui
for a while, before and
after, to strengthen the
system and cure Hie cause.
This is the sensible,
the scientific, the right way.

'I

Try

it

Ilia
Mexico, que el Escribano do este Cuerpo
rea y por este es dirigido de d:u aviso
por nuncios en los va; ios periódicos uu
Condado de la destrucción cíe aiuws.
o cuentas como antedicho, y de

Campbells

solic'tar a todas personas teniendo
ulo de
clamos o c.ientis contr (.1 ' ond
en'istar con el Escribano do este .Cuerpo
declaraciones do sus rce'.anms o cuenta?,
debidemente pormenorizad, y verificmodo
ada, según requerido por ley, do
los
hsl;tr
do
posición
en
que estemos
reclamos pendiohtes contra el Condado,
jesús Candelaria,
(sello)
Pedro Lucero y Torrez,
Comisionados de
Atestiguo:
Kd. W. Kobeiison,
Escribano del Cuerpo.
PorF. A. Chave?, Diputado.
Adoptada este dia 28 de Julio, 19 LO.

Farmiíiü

Dru

re-

Resolución

No.

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the manv. Whv should you notdoiikewise? We want to help our Es
tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your succors is ours.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry F arm-

ing through

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER

practicalmente

pub-lishe- s

condado

'

,

Campbells Scientific Farmer,
The Estancia News,
9
Both, one year,

tolos bs registry de

por
fuego en Julio 20, 1910.Y, por cuanto, nosotros, el Cueirpo do
Comisionados de Condudo del Condado
de Torrance, realizamos que la destrucción de dichos registros es una gran
perdida a la gente y pagadores de tasa
cion de dicho Condado.
Y, por cuanto, después de dar al asun
to debida consideración y investigando
el mismo tanto como posible hasta el
presente tiempo, estamos satisfechos
eme el dicho incendio que destruyo la
dicha casa de corte temnorarij y registros fue de origen incendiario.
. Y, por cuanto, somo3 de opinion que
los mejores intereses de los pjgiidor
de tasación do este Condado requieren
que una investigacio.'i sei hecha del ori
gen de dicho incendio con la mira d
o per
aprehender y castigar la
sonas culpables.
Y, por cuanto, sernos do opinion que
tal investiíMcioM debi ser hech n .r el
C.initan Fred Fornoff de !a Poliol J.'on
tada de Kuev.i Mexico, asistido por
oficina del Alguacil Mayor cln este Con
dado. "
Y, por cuanto, somos de l j opinion que
dtbiamo3, bujo Lia circunstancias en
caso, ofrecer una razonable y pripi
recompenza por el arresto y convicción
de lii persona o personas culpables d
cometer el ant dicho crimen.
Ahora, por lo t nlo, sea resuelto por
nosotros, el Cuerpo de Comisión d s d
Condado del Condado de Torrance, Nue
vo Mexico, que el Capitán Fred FornofT
de la Policía Montada de Nuevo Mexico
y el Alguacil Mayor del Condadj de To
rrance sean y por este son solicitados de
hacer una completa y entera investiga
cion de la cansa de dicho incendio.
Y, sea resuelto demás, que una re.
compenza de Quinientos (fóOO.00) Pesos
sea y por esto es ofrecida por el arresto
y convicción ae la persona o personas
culpables de cometer el crimen de incen
diar la dicha casa de corte temporaria y
los registros del Condado du Torrance,
Nuevo Mexico.
dicho

Campbell opera monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr.
and
to
Canada
ates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas
have
We
his methods and results in' the Scientific Farmer.
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News
'
'
at the fallowing Prices;

.

Por Cuanto, U casa de corto temporaria del Condado de Torrance. Nuevo
Mexico, los registros del Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado, los registros de
la Corte de Pruebas, la lista de asesa-mient- o
por el presente ano, y en verdad,

li-J- uan

.W.

a Demonstrate Success

The Woman's Tonic

fueron destruidos
"

-

$1.00
1.50
1

"

1.4

every
This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want
rates
our
cut
have
Campbell
and
read
to
Valley
farmer in the Estancia
o make this possible.

'

.

Caii YOU Afford to Pass This Up

'

p:r.-on:- i

1

1;

Mexico, y todos registros del Cuerpo de
Comisionados de Condado y practical
men ve todos los registros de. las varias
jesús Candelaria,
oficinas de condado fueron destruidos
Pedro Lucero y Torrez,
por fuego en Julio 20, 1910; y
Comisionados de Condado,
Por 'Cuanto, varios reclamos o cuentas
Atestiguo:
contra el Condado por servicios dados
Ed. V. RobersO.v,
por oficiales ae unaaao y empieaaos y
Escribano del Cuerpo.
de
los
declaraciones
o
euros reclamos
Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
mismos estaban archivados en la oficina
Aprobado este dia 28 de Julio, 1910.
Escribano de Pruebas y los cuales
registro
por
los
de
el
eran mostrados
procedimientos del Cuerpo de Comisio
nados de Condado fueron también des.
Am prepared to do all kinds of
truidos y nosotros al presente tiempo
Leather Work, including Shoe
estamos inabilitados de hallar la suma
and Harness Repairing, neatly
de cuentas o reclamos contra el condado,
r.nd promptly. Give me a trial.
;' Ahora, Por lo Tanto, sea resuelto por
C.
nosotros, el Cuerpo de Comisionados de
Condado del Condado de Torrance, Nuev0 At Harville'a Grocery, Estanci. RM,'

dl

SHOE SHOP

W. BARTON

intitulado fii dicha eoDvendon
Department of tha Interior,
dado, es como sigue:
United States Land Office
Delegados
N. i, Tajique.
"
Santa Fe, N. M., June 12, 1910. N ). 2. Torree n
4
"
4
Notice is hereby given that the No. 3, Manzano
"
1
Ciénega
4,
No.
Plats of Survey of the following
"
2
No. s, PuntB
townships have this day been
No. 6, Willard
i
filed in my office and will be open No. 7, Estancia
"
10
"
4
to entry on and after the 5th day No. 8, Moriarty
"
1
No. 9, Palma
of August, 1910:
''
fjo. lCj.Diirap. i..'... ...... i
T. 4N..R. 8E..N. M. F: M.
"
1
No, ii, Pinos Wells

T.7N..R. 10E..N.M.P.M.
Fractional T. 7 N., K.7E..N

No.
No.
No.
No.

12, Encino
13. Abo

i
vl

"
"

"
1
Lucia
"
Mountainair
3
"
3
Mcintosh
"
1
Jaramillo
W. ü. Wasson, PresiJonte.
John T. Kblly, Secretario.
Por W. A. I5bi;mback,
Asistente Seoretnrio.

M. P. M., and fractional town14,
15,
ships 8 N., ranges 7, 8, 9 and 10
E..N. M. P. M., (subdivided north No.IG,
No, I7,

of Antonio

Sandoval

grant,

re-

jected.)
MANUEL

R. OTERO,
Register.

Llamada Por Convención De
mócrata de Condado.
Los Deiuociatüs ill Condado de To
rran-sou por est'í llauicdos d i
oo cun
cu una convención ue eeie-inaom la Sala
dido fu la olazn de
al sur del
AJams, la primer piu-ítjouiercio de Hughes' Meroirtile Co., en
el Sábado, Agosto tí, JiilO, a lus 10 de l i
mañana, non el fin de ponef en uomiiia- iun Ve candidatos pura dtlegados a la
con vención constitucional, üe ser eiccios
septiembre 0, lülO, y con el fiii de eiegr
una comisión central por ins siuuh'dm
anos, y las convenciones Demooralicns
e
l'amadas !e
tie ) recinto son por
en sus respectivo lugares de vo n- en el Sabudo, Julio 80. í'JlO. a las 2
e la tard, con el fio de eltir delegados
1
convención de condado, it rppre- senUcion la cual cada precinto exiuru

Ja

in

fcRIGRAMS) PN WOMAff,

Woman li the Sunday ot man.
The best woman Is the woman who
ts the least talked about Old Proverb.

It ts love that makes time pass, and
It Is time that makes love pas. Old
Proverb,
We should choose
wife with our
ears rather than with out eyes. Old
Proverb.
Women are a new race, recreated
since the world reos! red Christianity,
f Beccher.
The desire to please Is born In women Wore the desire to love. Ninon
da I'Enolos.
r

PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully explained. Write todiy. Albuguerque
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.

LOCALS.

de con-

WANTED-Go-

this

od

C.dlat

Jersey

33-3-

office.

t

My carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from,
Niabett's Barn, wiere I may be found,
ready to do any work in my h'n.t,
W. W. Richards.
There neyer was such bargains otleicd
Come
offering.
tq ti)e public as Í am
and get a pick of what is left from now 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
until all are gone.
than to get out, after once in, see
Mrs. George Keene,
Jennings,
the attorney, and keep out
Third door south of Post Office

Cometo the Great
Hat Slaughter

31-t- f.

READ

Abstract

"Title Talks" by Roberson Are you
Company.

36-t-

f

in

legal tangles?

See

will help you out.

Jen-n!ng-

.

3J-t-

i,

f

NOTICE
To the Qualified Voters of Jaramillo For tho best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opPrecinct, No, 17. ',
the
You are hereby notified
26-posite the Lentz Building.
Registration Board will be in session on
the following dates at the Means srhool
houoe. August 6, 8, 9, 13, 20 26, te
WDALMER
A. A. Ilir.e,
em
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
ot
I'mer
years experience. All
eight
All legal voters are required to register
nrli guar.inleed.Pnone4,Etancia,
N. M
By order of the Board,
Louis Coureier,
J. H. Penny,
B. W. Means,

tht

tf

d

illELITQN CLEOFAS

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros.,

the land

men.

43-t-

f

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M.; has
' been successful In his land office practice. If needing an attorney, ece
him

Agente de Terrenos
F.ountainatr, N.M.

Tongo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patentizados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi,
1

til

i

Aviso Legal

decreto aquietando y para siempre po-- Not Coal Laod.
Manzano Forest Reserve
Convención Republicana de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
,
niendo en descanso el titulo en y a dicha
Department of the Interior,
Condado.
merced en los quejantes y sus co duenos y
V, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
inquilinos en común quienes se reunirán
19i0,
August
1
Mexico
Nuevo
Territorio de
con ellos y soportaran su igual proporNotice is hereby given that Leandra Bala
Una convención de delegados compues
ción de los costos de este procedimiento, de Maldonado, widnwof Pablo Maldonado,
J
Condado de Torrance
ta
de los votantes Republicanos del Con
. N. M.,
14
who
on
March
para
y
siempre
excluyendo y impidiendo
En la Corte de Distrito.
...';
1908,
Homestead Entry (Serial Ho. 07295) dado de Torrance, N. M., es por este lla
Francisco Sedillo, Lázaro Montoya, Ma- - a los demandados de reclamar o asertar No. made
N W4 NW1-050 for Lot 5
BX (tWl-mada para reunirse en la plaza de Wil- nueal Baca, Gabril Silva, Primitiva cualquier derechos o titulo en el mismo See 9, Sal t nEi-- I See 6 Townahlp
M
N. M en la Casa de Escuela en
lard,
Romero, Natividad Salas, Guadalupe adverso al estado de los quejantes, y sus Range 6 E, N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed noticeof
e inquilinos' en común: y en intention to make final Fire Year Proof dicho condado, el dia 8 de Agosto, A. D.
Chavez y Salas, Benito Salas, Juan
above described. 1910, a las 2 de la tarde en dicho dia, con
Samara y Sabedra, Juanita Hernan caso que dicha merced no pueda ser di- to establish claim to the land
before Minnie Brumback, ü. S. Commissioner,
dez y Samora, Juan José Lucras, vidida sin gran perjuicio a los dueños y at Estancia, N.M., on the 20th day of September el fin de poner en nominación tres (3)
candidatos para delegados a la conven
Agustín Chaves y Lueras, Jesús Lúe al estado, entonces por una venta de la 1910
cion
constitucional que se reunirá en la
:
Claimant
names
as
witnesses
ley
misma
en
Trujillo.
proveída
y
en
por
la
Chaves
Librado
ras, Juan
manera
Hernandes y Lueras, Juan Pepin, tales casos, y par tal otro y mas alivio Adolfo Vigil, Lorenio Zamora, Francisco Za Ciudad de Santa Fe, N. M para redac
mora Juan Pedro Kaldonado.all of TajiqueNM tar la Constitución del Estad 3 de Nuevo
George Torres, Anastacio Lueras y en las premisas como á la corte le pa 8
Mannel H. Otero, Register.
Mexico, cuyos delegados serán elegidos el
'
y
rezca equitativa en conformidad con la
N. B. Laughiin, Quejantes,
dia 6 de Setiembre, A. 3. 1910.
No. 46 buena conciencia, todo lo cual aparecerá
va.
Aot Coal Land.
En dicha convención también sera ele
Los herederos desconocidos de José Ma- mas completamente por referencia a la
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gida una Comisión Central Republicana
nuel Trujillo, Bernardino Chavez, queja aquí registrada, y que a menos
Department of the Interior.
por los siguientes dos anos.
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, H. M
Jaoquin Sanchez, Antonio Torres, Die- que Ustedes entren su comparencia en
Las primarias en los diferentes precin
July it. 1910,
go Gonzales, Jose Antonio Torres, dicha causa en o antes del dia doce de
Notice is hereby given that BoswellT, Brown,
Jose Maria Márquez, Mariano Torres, Setiembre, 1910, los quejantes aplicaran of Lucia, N. M.. who, on April 19. 1910, made tos serán tenidas no mas tarde que el dia
6 de Agosto de lolO. Las primarias en
Juan Márquez, Gertrudes Benavidez, a dicha corte por el alivio demandado en Homestead application No. OiXHB, for ne
los precintos No. 1 y 7 serán tenidas ej
5
8,
Township
N
Range
Section
11
y
la
E,
queja,
juicio
por
por
omisión.
N,
M,P.
Santos Márquez, Tomas Sanchez, Jose
En Testimonio de lo Cual, he puesto Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make dia 5 de Agosto a las 10 de la mañana.
Sisneros, Ramon Sisneros, Diego
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
Proxies no serán reconocidos a menos
aquí mi mano y el selio de dicha the land
Estanislado Otero, Jose Maria
abovo described before E. L. Moulton,
que sean presentadas por personas resiMecorte
(Sello)
en
Santa Fe, Nuevo
U. S. Commissioner, at Lucia, N. M., on the
Perea, Juan Perea, Jose de Jesus
dentes del precinto del cual el delegado
xico,' este dia 16 de Julio, A. D. 6th day of September, 1910,
Baldonado, Antonio Mirabal, AnastaI'iatmani names as witnesses :
fue nombrado.
1910, ...
cio Mirabal, Juan Chavez, Juan GonFletcher Brown, M. A. Maloney, A. B. Malo-Los diferentes precintos estaran intitu
Frank W. Shearon,
zales. Jr., Juan Estevan Chavez, JFaus-ti- n
ney, L. A. Peirce, all of Lucia, N, M.
lados a la siguiente representation:
Escribano.
Sanchez, Francisco Belasquez,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4 Delegados
Precinto No. 1 Tajique
Register.
Juan Belasquez, Antonio Candelaria,
"
" 2 Torreón
3
Manuela Serna, Antonio Jose Garcia,
"
7
" 3 Mansano
Ayíso de Administradora
Matías Montoya, Antonio Torres, Re" 4 Ciénega
1
" 5 Punta
"
2
yes Torres, Juan Archuleta, Jose Leon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
"
5
Willard
Perea, Juan de Herrera, Jose Manuel
Department of the Interior.
' 1 Estancia
"
6
Garcia, Francisco Garcia, Francisco
í
" 8 Moriarty
"
En el asunto del estado de Juan de U. B. Land Office at Santa F, New Mexico,
MonJuly 21, 1910.
Herrera, Nicolas Salazar, Rafael
"
" 9 La Calma
3
Dios
Salas,
finado.
,
hereby
given that Lilliu Moübae
Notice is
"
" 10 Duran
8
toya, Matilde Montoya, Jesus Saver-daA todos a Quienes Concierne:
(now Fisher), of Estancia, New Moxico, who,
"
"
" 11 Pino Wells
8
Ana Maria Bnrelo, Gregorio Se24th,
1907,
Entry
on
December
"
made
Homestead
'
" 12 Encino
Aviso es por este dado que la abajo
3 .
l
dillo, Juan Sedillo, Jose Sedillo,
Section 7,wt swl-4- .
" 13 Abo
1
firmada fue en el termino de Julio. 1910, No. 12631, for eH se
Section 8, Township 6 N, Range 9 E, N. M. P.
"
Sedillo, Alfonso Sedillo, Juan de la
1
" 14 Lucia
Honorable Corte de Puebras del Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
"
"
" 15 Monntainair
4
Montano, Diego Sanchez, Jose Mira Condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
" 16 Mcintosh
3
bal. Jaun Castillo. Jose Dolores Jara- - debidamente
"
"
" If Jaramillo
nombrada administradora to the land above described, before Earl Scott,
I
millo, Miguel Chaves, Eulogio Saez,
de dicho estado, y todas personas que U, 8, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the
Contestas, si las hay, serán protocolaDo
13th day of September 1910.
Nerio Montoya. Miguel Lucero,
adeuden a dicho estado pueden arreglar Claimant
das con el secretario de esta comisión no
names as witnesses.
mingo Lucero, Jose Maria Gonzales, las mismas con
la abajo firmada Todas A.J.Greer, J, W. Collior, L. A, Rouseau mas tarde que el dia 8 de Agosto, lolO,
To
Francisco
Montoya,
Antonio
Jose
personas que tengan reclamo contra Clara Elgin, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
a las 10 de la mañana.
rres, Guadalupe Perea, Juana Peralta, dicho estado deben presentar las misManuel B, Otero, Register,
Crbstino Chavez, Presidente.
- Jose Sanchez, Pedro Chaves, Rafael
mas dentro del tiempo prescribo por ley
Por Manuel S. Sanchez, Ast. Pres.
Montoya. Eugenio Cordoba, Julian
NOT COAL LAND
Del Comité Central Repnblicano del Con- Sanchez, Miguel Archuleta, Domingo de otra manera las mismas aeran desNOTICE FOR PCBLICATION
conocidas por el estatuto.
dado de Torrance.
Sanchez, Francisco Padia, Pablo GaDepartment of the Interior
Fechado en Pinos Wells, N. M., este
Por Candido Padilla, Secretario.
Jede
llego, Alfonzo Jaramillo, Jose
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
dia 26 de Julio, i 1910.
July, 1, 1910
sus Maldonado, Nepomuceno Luera,
Rebecca S. García,
Notice is boreby given that Charles B Cornell Call for Democratic County
Jose Rafael Chabes, Juan Luera
Admnistradora. of Estancia. N. M., who on December 24, 1908,
Luis Romero, Manuel Salaz, Francisco
Convention.
made Homestead Entry, No. 03U15. for SWi-4- ,
Serna, Marcos Sedillo, Juan Perea,
Section 28, Township 6N, Range 9E. N, M. P.
Meridian, has filed notico of intention to make
Manuel Trujillo, Ygnacio Sedillo,
The Democrats of Torrance County are
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
No.
Tsidro Serna, .Jesus Serna, Trinidad
to
the land above described, before tiionle hereby called to meet in a delegate counSalas, Jun de Jesus Zamora, Jose
Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, ty convention in the town of Estancia in
Torres, Antonio Jose Otero, Romuh
N, M., on the 19th day of August 1910.
the Adams Hall, first door south of th
Villa
de
Nuevo
Estancia,
Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
Chves, Jose Sanchesy Cueva, Martin
Una Ordenanza Relativa a Mataderos.
A. L. Bilsing, A. M, Parrett, S. E. Kemp and Hughes Mercantile Co's store, on Saturde
Juan
Sanchz,
Dionicio
Gurule,
day, August 6th, 1010, at 10 o'clock A.
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fidei- N. A. Wells all of Estancia, N, M,
Jesus Maldonado, Pablo Padia, MaMANUEL R. OTERO,
M.. for the purpose of placing in nomicomisarios
de
la
de
Villa
Estancia:
nuel Sanchez Samora, Manuel Sanchez
Register.
1
nation three candidates for delegates to
See.
Matando,
Degollando,
Etc.
Francisco
Fleres,
y Chaves, Sr., Luis
the constitutional con vent en, to be electsera ilegal para cualquiera persona o
Romero y Luera, Francisco Romero y
ed September 6th, i9i0, and for the purpersonas
degollar
de
o
matar,
descuar
Not Coal Land.
Camoos. Doroteo Salas, Antonio Ho
pose of electing a central committee fer
cualesquier
ganado
mayor,
tizar
marraFrancisco
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
mero y Baca, Cruz Romero,
next ensuing two yeara, and the
the
carneros
nos,
los
o
dentro
cabras
de
Department of the Interior.
Garcia, Luciano García, José Manuel
Democratic precinct conventions are aleo
limites incorporados de la Villa de EsU. S, Land Office st Santa Fe. N. M.
Torres.
Manuel
Montoya,
Bustos, Juan
July 12, 1910,
called to meet at tbeir respective voting
tancia. Toda persona violando los pro
Santiago Lusero, Toribio Mirabal, AnNotice is hereby given that Lula B, Kuyken-dal- l, places on Saturday, July 3o, 16IO, at 2
considevistos
de
sera
esta
ordenanza
tonio José Lucero, Cipriano Torres,
of Estancia, N. M who, on May 3, 1906.
rada culpable de un mal proceder y made Homestead Entry (Serial 07437) No. 9328, o'olock P. M., for the purpose of electing
Nicolas Torres, Candido Chaves, Juan
sobre convicción de lo mismo sera casti- for e'A swM, wtf swK. Sestlon 35. Township 7 delegates to the county convention. The
Lucero, Jose Maria Torres, Juan Cruz
gada por una multa de no menos que N, Banga 8 E, N. M. P, Meridian, has tiled no representation to which each drecinct will
Telles, Miguel Chaves, José Padia,
tico of intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
entitled in eaid County convention is
veinte y cinco pesos y los costos o
Ysidro
Otero,
Santiago Otero, Juan
to establish claim to the land above described, as follows:
cárcel
de
por
en
la
villa
before Minnie Brumback, U. S, Commissioner,
Otero, José Antonio Romero, Juan
2 Delegates
treinta días y los costos.
at Estancia, N. M on the 26th day of August No. 1, Tajique
"
José Romero, Bian Ttrres, José San- - Sec. 2. Esta ordenanza estara en 1910,
No. 2, Torreón
4
Torres,
José
chez y Torres, Lorenzo
3,
Manzano
'
No.
as
witnesses
names
Claimant
' Sanchez Serna, José Sais, Manuel plena fuerza y efecto desde y después
Harvey L. Hoover, M. B, Atkinson, John D No. 4, Ciénega
1
de la ultima publicación requerida por Childers, J. R. Wash, all of Estancia, N. M.
Lucero, José Lucero, Mateo Martin,
2
".
No. 5, Punta
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Roque Griego. Jorge Tarín, José MonNo. 6. Willard
1910.
Register.
Aprobado
6th,
Julio
"
toya, José Montoya y. Caivo, Juan
W
No. 7, Estancia
(Sello)
J. H. Van Stone,
"
Agustín Romero, José Jaramio, AntoNo. 8, Moriarty
Mayor.
Earl Scott,
"
1
nio Peralta, José Montoya y Garda,
No. 9, Palma
No. 08645.
de
Serial
Villa
Escribano
"
, 2
Juan José Torres, Antonio Torres,
No. 10, Duran
Contest No. 579.
1
Juan Jaramio; Juan Sanchez, Ramon
CONTEST NOTICE
No. 11, Pinos Wells
"
Department of the Interior,
1
Sanchez, Julian Mirabal, Luciano ChaNo. i2, Encino
Not Coal Land.
United States Land Office,
"
1
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
ves, Lorenzo Roivali, Domingo
Abo
No.
13,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 19, 1910,
s,
Department of the Interior.
1
Francisco, Gonzales, Juan
No. 14, Ljcia.7.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
U. S. Land Of Boe at Santa Fe, It. M.,
"
3
Fernando Chaves, Miguel Gurule,
No. 15, Mountalnair...
in this oftce by Ben). F. Summers, contestant.
Jnly26.1910.
Entry No. 08645, made No. 16, Mcintosh
3
Nicolas Perea, Francisco Sedillo, BerNotice is hereby given that Richard I.Sanders, against Homestead
Section 29, Township
se
1
nabé Salas, Dario Anoiora, Juan Lu- of Estancia, N. M., who, on March 27, 1907, made January 28, 1909, forM,
No. 17, Jaramillo....
9 E, N.
P. Meridian, by William
jan, Juan Gonzales, Juan Trujillo, Je- Homestead Entry (Serial 04069) no. 10953, for 6E.N. RangeContestee,
W. D. WAsson, Chairman.
alleged
i
that
is
which
in
Curtis,
Section 26, Township 6 N, Range 8 E, N, M.
sus Jose Chaves, Jose Chaves Melaja, se
wholly abandoned
John T. Kelly, Secretary.
has filed notice of intention to said William E Curtis has
past By W. A. Brdmbace. Asistant Secretary.
Jose Chaves, Vicente Baca, Melquía- P. Meridian,
Proof, to establish said land for more than six months last
Commutation
Final
make
Franupon said tend and
des Padia, Jesus Maria Puera,
claim to the land above described, before Min- - and is not now residing
law, said
Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan cultivating the same according 4o
cisco Torres, Ygnacio Romero, Jose
A life In continual need Is
parties ore hereby notified to appear, respond.
ficia, N, M ' on the 16th day of September, 1910,
Y. Armijo, y Juan Aragón, todos
German.
allegation
at
touching said
evidence
and
offer
:
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witnesses
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Claimant
nados, y todas otras personas reclaId o'clocK a.m. on September 19, 1910, before
M
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H
WhitlockSprnill,
C
Williams,
J
Minnie Brumback. U. S. Commissioner, Estan
Who builds oa the mob builds on
mando adverso al estado de los que- Thomns Roley, all of Estanela.N.M.
cia. N. M., '(and that Final hearing will be held
and. Italian.
jantes en dicha merced como reclaManuel R, Otero, Register.
10 o'eloek a. m on September 29, 1910, beat
mantes desconocidos,
fore), the Register and Receiver at the United
To form devices quick Is woman's
Demandados.
States Land Office in Santa Fe, N, M,
wit. Kurlniaai.
Not Coal Land.
having, in a proper af
contestant
tThe
aaid
DemandaA los arriba mencionados
NOTICE FOR POHLICATIOn.
fi avit. filed July 14, 1910, set forth facts which
Department of the interior.
The good man will avoid the spot
dos: Ustedes están por este notificados
show that after due diligence personal service
resido
ha
M..
Fe,
Office
S.
N.
U. Land
at Santa
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby of any ilnv Bern Jon son.
que una queja juramentada
1910.
25,
July
given
be
notice
and directed that such
gistrada y pleito comenzado en la Corte Notice is hereby given that Antony Lenta, of ordered
by due and proper publication.
ToWe reason from our benla, bat ast
de Distrito en y por el Condado de
Estancia, N. M.. who, on January 23, 1906, made
Mannel R. Otero, Register.
rrance, Nuevo Mexico, contra Ustedes, Homestead Entry (Serial 07154), No. 88i5, for Record address of Entryman Estancia, N. M. from our hoaftfc Vtsititac.
Section 28, Township
por los arriba mencionados quejantes, se nw nel-liLaugh- 6 N, R 8 E, N, M . P Meridian, has filed notioe of
All Men Subject to Error.
por su abogado de registro, N. B.
intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
A man must have a great deal of
iin, cuya dirección de Estafeta es Santa establish claim to tin land above described,
Llamada por Propuestas
vanity who believes, and a good deal
Fe, Nuevo Mexico.
before Minnie Brumback, U.S. Commissioner,
of boldness who affirms, that all the
pleito
dicho
de
day
generales
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15th
of
M.,
N
on the
at Estañóla,
Los objetos
doctrines he holds are true, and all he
y
en
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titulo
ber.
son determinar y aquietar el
rejects an false. Benjamin Franklin.
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dado
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:
Aviso
witnesses
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Barnes
Claimant
aquel cierto trecho de terreno descrito
Torres, Robert selladas para la compra de Tres Muí
Anastacio
Sanche,
Pedro
norte
como sigue, a saber: Lindado de
Lenta, P, A, Speckmann, all of Estancia. N. M. ($3,000.00) Pesos de Bonos de Escuela
More Than Figurative.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
a sur del Torreón a la Vieja Misión de
"Alas." sighed Weary Wiggles, ga
de
Es
Escolar
por
el
expedidos
Distrito
Ing dejectedly upon his torn and tatAbo. y del Oriente al Poniente desde la
tancia No, 7, Condado de Torrance, Nue
tered trousers, "I'm afraid these here
mesa de Jumenes hasta las montanas, y
vo Mexico, con el fin de construir y equ
pants Is oa their last legs!" Ltppln
onocidoen la oficina del Agrimensor
Not Coal Land.
par una casa de escuela, serán recibidas eott's.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
amnerA de los Estados Unidos por Nue- por el Tesorero de Condado, en EstanDepartment of the Interior.
va Mmíco. como Reclamo Privado de
M
N.
e,
Office
Santa
at
U,
S.
Land
cia, Nuevo Mexico. Dichas propuestas
'
y
Notice!
Terreno No. 21. Reportado No. 23,
July 23, 1910.
de estar en manos del Tesorero en o
Plaza
la
de
"Merced
A London man attempted to prevent
la
conocido como
Notico is hereby given that James A. Long, of antes del dia 10 de Septiembre, 1910, al
an angry husband from abusing bis
de Manzano," para una descripción mas Estancia, N. M., who, on March 25,1909, made medio dia, a cuyo tiempo dicha! propueswife, whereupon the wife shot and
No. 09326. for sel l. Section
Entry
referencia
hace
Homestead
se
cual
la
de
particular
8
tas serán abiertas y dichos bonos conce killed the good Samaritan.
.(ristras de dicha oficina del Agri 20, Township 7 N. Range K, N, M. P. Meridian,
hat filed notioe of lutenJon to make Final Com didos al mejor postor. Dichos bonos
mensor General, situada en el Condado mutation Proof, to establifh claim to the land
levaran 6 por ciento de interés, paga
Universal Patent Costly.
da Torrance y Territorio de Muevo me above described, before Minnie Brumback, U.
de expedi
después
s patent In each of the (4
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veinte
To
en
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14th
Estancia,
the
Commissioner,
at
S.
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.
lien.
Issuing them would cost an
countries
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dos,
day
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Y de dividir la dicha merced en caso Claimant name a witnesses :
inventor $15,000, exclusivo of the atM, B, Atkinson,
aiueentible de una division Lemuel A. McCaU, J. W. Wagner, W. F. Plnm- torneys' foes.
Colector,
Tesorero y
emiitativa sin rran perjuicio a los due- lee, Wm. H. Chandler, all of Estáñete, N. M,
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N,
Torrance
de
Condado
R,
Register
Otare,
Manual
misma y ! estado, y por un
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Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.
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DRY GOODS

The Best of Everything

s,

W.

A. DUNLAVY

WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of the Best
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HARDWARE

Simple Elegance

Ra-fae-
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Ordenanza

attire so uiuch'
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

in woman's

McCALL'S

PATTERNS
The directions' for their use
are ea sily'understood, everything being made so plain
thatevon those with limited
e x p eVience
succeed in turning out 'garments that look "just; like

:3

dress-makin-

8

i

the picture."
woman
To.beja'
Let
is a worthyjambition.
McCALL PATTERNS help
youlachieve it.
well-dress- ed
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A. BOND.
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aMcCall Pattern No. 3243
NEW SPRING TOILETTE
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will endure great rain
and rouxh wear, a. well SS
ffiml nrAtMlnn t ,tlM )WVfV
and fit comfortably at every point,
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,

Mi-ch- ia,

Trust Company
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FIT

IT'S

A

FIT

Overall, ia acknowledged. They are made of ore
indigo denim that wear, like buckskin.
TheKtt.;l
leg. and bottom, are the widest ot any overall v?t
made. Button, and buckle, have the May ing quail- - ip.-i-a 3
atitching
i. doao with
tie. that workmen like. The
two acama; the auspendera are the longest In the

'1

up in a hard roll on the shouldera. There are seven í:íV,:
Docketa. two bio. two front, one money, one rule and vvV.
'
J.;X3
one combination pencil and watch pocket,

í

The many point, of auperiority of FITZ Overalla
make them the favorite with every man who wear. &
them. Call and aee ua, and we will (how you that
f 1 1 , Overall, are the best moda.

rj

L. A. BOND

Estancia, New Mexico
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Buy Your Milk and Cream of

io

MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B. Y: DUKE,
Orders by mail or
phoneipromptly filled

Proprietor
PHONE

14-- 4

R1NCS

i

ESTANCIA. N.M.

Booster Edition
10

cents the copy, or 3 copies for 25 cents

THE CUB'S CORNER

Pre-Dloest-

Ordenanza

Poetry
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No. 14

RE50UVED'
some popí.erLiKE

I
Una Ordenanza Relativa a la ConsrmAT.
trucción, Reconstrucción, Reparo y
A new leader who promises to
THE ASSESSOR'S TROUBLES Mantención do Banquetas.
BRiUJANT, PATTERNS WHit-- SbMfl
give Campbell ace and spades
iij- ir. e h.
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de FideicoUIKF quiETTHiNCS. BUT WHAT
and then beat him ia the dry
misarios de la Villa do Estancia:
EVER YoO.WÉÁVirJHOUUP BE
land game came to town last Sat
Banqueta Petición Aviso a los DueGOOD MATERIAL, FA S HONA Bi-Sobro pe;icion do diez o
urday. While Campbell only
ños Sec. 1
rio
county
h;d
The
burned
de
own
house
propiedad
de
mas
dueños
la
eniirt
Villa
15
promises to make two blades of
to
the
que
cua'quiet
Eít.inciii,
trounii.
i idiewlo
THp HAU nftKts;
wheat grow where but one had Net a
íwI(! ihrve
tnev of th" reem-'sea construid.), o reconstruida, el
grown before, this new Moses
BfSTFR BROWN
i' L.eiTO iv f r ía dich.i petición a la co- Lori.i..!
had promised to take two poutulj Ko the
it iniíii'n sobre c.iii.-- y c.dlrjones, y tal
:
'v von ;:.:ss; 'ü r
fximiiiiir.i c:i el asunto y ro- -'
of butter and two quarts of
orlara sobre el mismo en la su.iienUsweet milk, dump it ia a machine For a" Ul roiinty t'i bo i assessed.
j:nU regular (I Cuerpo. Al iempo
r.jt word
and in about two shakes of a S
tax tuc&w- u-q'.ie
t'l petición 03 referid uia d! ñ.i eo
sheep's fleece, there would be For ewry one t his orn to herd
'!.!. M ; era el
del CíCtii.Hi-de
And
"vl" etl
feur pounds of butter. This ha
v; !a de mandar por correo
;
n a.i
Lxac.iV tüe. 'mount o; hst.'.x
o o impreso a Cid
an alluring sound to a voun;r man
residente dueiai
KsfAMi rAinT
itm; u .... S if'o :!. vi !;" i: ñ
propdnd teniiT.do propiedad e:i l
I..- bird!
a
Lunch of
Cuni'.'
;i dr
piso de ser construido o re:
...i
quired to be shown. The spent
to beat
.
co: s! ruido, cuyo dicho aviso declarara
got his paraphernalia together in In the leaJ was in n v ,1 I' ye .1" and el registro do la petición, lo
que pide la
Judge Braxton's office and in
years
petición, la fecha de referencia a la co
H'rS1'
five minutes had thd place Had m do his living by pun
misión, la fecha de la junta d d Cucri o
looking like an exploded cheese lie sa'd, "I've a ro e
p ny and i " ia cual ta comisión report ra robre
üicna petición, y solicitara a toda3 per
riding p "I"
foundry. The judge called for a
a horrible lh;rst for whiskey and sonas objetando a que se conceda lo q!e
And
pair of boots and slicker, and
SlUlANT PATTERN
Á
tr TM 1U1TMKM1 SftftiJW"--Crr-cpide tal petición de comparecer en esa
beer,
not being able to obtain them, I've a bunch of matches and the makings junta del Cuerpo y dar a conocer sus
IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR IP THERE I5 No REAdismissed the case.
objeciones.
too,
SON WHY YOU .SHOULD NOT. HAVE WHAT. PLEA
Later the new Moses explained And a sack of tobacco, you can smoko Audiencia- - Petición Concedida Due-o- r
no Podra Construir Sec. 2. Si la comi
chew.
in choice Spanish and pigeon
E3 YOU? IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT DRE.S.SE.S, BRIGHT
English that the"judge he make ' I've a knife and a gun that 3 nearly sión a la cual tal asunto ha sido referido,
NECKTIES, AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
tegim dirigido en sección una do esla
new
him hurry up all the time." But
ordenanza, reporta en favor de la cons
COME
THEM? OF COUR.SE YOU KNOW YOU
he could make the "butter to And of cartridges also I have a few;
truccion o reconstrucción de la banqueta
TO
As that's all I've got, I'll move away
THE
STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PATpeticionada, y el Cuerpo este satisfecho
come if he had the chance, but
So some of the other guys can have their
sido
que
aviso
ha
dado
debido
a
WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
todas
TERNS.
too
sometimes he had
much bad
say."
personas entituladas a aviso, el Cuerpo
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEARluck " We think it listens like "What's that you asking, Mister, 'Is procederá a considerar la dicha petición
some more schemes when you
ABLES FOR WOMEN THAT IS CARRIED IN THIS
y oirá las objeciones de personas
hat al!?'
get something for nothing, you
say. maybe you aint got the aw- - sentes, y podra rechazar o conceder lo
CITY, THERE IS No HEASoN WHY BRIGHT PATful'estgall!
que pide dicha petición. Si la petición
generally get it in the neck.
SHOULD NOT 'BE MADE OF GOOD MATETERNS
But m ybe y u think by the looks of me es concedida el Cuerpo pasara una orde-ThF. btuDDieneia came in
construi-Thn
I'm related to old John D."
banqueta
tal
YOU
ordenando
RIAL.
KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS TO
nanzi
Wednesday noon, from the upper
nevt. was a Dutchman who Hood In da 0 reconstruida y el escribano inroo- DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION OF COLdiatamento notificara a cada residente
Peco3, where he has been camp
line
BRING YOUR EYES To OUR STORE AND
ORS.
dueño
de
propiedad
propiedad
teniendo
ing and fishing the past two Who said he hadn't had much since jj6 en
de la propuesta banqueta,
la
linea
THEM
LOOK AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
LET
crossed the brine;
weeks. Under the guidance and
que la banqueta ha sido ordenada de ser
home-maa busted
harrow
and
a
He'd
WE HAVE TO SHOW YOU. WE CARRY, YOU
direction of the reporter he will
construida o reconstruida por el Cuerpo,
p!ov,
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE
tell the truth about that "big But to mdke him a crop he didn't 'now y que a menos que ellos registren con
el escribano dentro de diez dias del ser-- v
fish."
how.
WOMEN WEAR.
icio del aviso una declaración por esStubblefield caught a mighty fish,
He'd a big red cow with a sawed off horn crito de su intención de construir la
And said it is a cinch
That was old when the valley first was banqueta, la misma sera construida por
born.
That when I pulled him from the
la villa. Todos dueños de propiedad que
But she is a good cow, ycu can easily registren tal declaración por escrito denstream
see
tro de diez dias, tendrán sesenta dias
The water fell an inch.
For it was a preacher who sold her to me desde el servicio del aviso sobre ellos,
I wrapped it in a paper
He liked the country and was going to dentro los cuales construir.
(Inside a stone was bound)
Materiales Anchura Sec. 8. Ban
stay
And laid it on the druggist's Until he had money enough to Re; away quetas serán construidas de los siguien
Then you can bet your boots he was go- tes materiales y dimensiones: Todas
scales
banquetas en adelante construidas a lo
ing to go
But it didn't weigh a pound.
Back to the land where the saur kraut largo de Fifth Street, en cada lado de
dicha calle, y a lo largo de cada lado de
grow.
Then I took a rule and measured
las calles o avenidas que cruzan por la queta según proveído en esta ordenanza
it
The next man in line was not very large
distancia de una cuadra de la dicha Fifth sera y se hará un embargo contra la
of
But as sure as there's a heaven But for many a year a railroad he'd Street, serán no menos que ocho pies de propiedad a lo largo de la cual la dicha
had charge
1 had to pull and stretch at it
anchura y construida de concreto o la- banqueta ha sido construido, junto con
The assessor smiled for he was sure
To make its inches seven.
drillo. Todas banquetas de ladrillo se- una suma adicional igual a cinco por
'
he'd reiste
firmemente enclavados en arejia no ciento del gasto incurrido por la villa por
Then I took a picture of the fish About a big bunch of coin and much rán
menos que dos pulgadas de hondo, y ca- la banqueta asi construida, si la suma no
real estate.
Thinking I could not fail
sados juntos de modo de hacer todas las es pagada pov el dueño de propiedad
By placing the kodah close to it "I've a claim up the line which I work coyunturas juntas y fijas. Donde ban- dentro de diez diaz después de la com' &(.' '.,v: hstft
with a hoe
quetas serán construidas de concreto, putación del trabajo de construcción.
To make it look like a whale.
Sec.
6.
town
a
contest
from
ordenanza
Esta
estara en
the
Since I've had
dicho concreto sera compuesto de buena
While we deeply deplore the
of Lardo,
arena y cemento de Portland y sera no plena fuerza y efecto desde y después
terrible fire and the trials and I've a patent on a machine which I'd menos que tres pulgadas do grueso, y de la fecha de la ultima publicación selike to sell
sera puesto sobre una cima de cenizas o gún requerido por ley.
troubles attending the same, still
To soma of the fellows drilling the well. piedra de no men"3 que s,eis pulgadas de
there is one fact for which we
hondura, dicha cama de ser bien pisofeel grateful. Not a single one of "I like this place 'just the best in the neada en su lugar. La superficie de
worid,
jf-- rv
our contemporaries, in referring Since I'm assistant editor of the Daily dichas banquetas de concreto serán pu
t" .
''
lidas con una mixtura de la mejor cali
to the catastrophe, used the
Herald
worn-ou- t
phrase, "Estancia will There is only one thing of which I am dad de cemento Portland y arena, mix
Contributed
tos en iguales partes, dicho pulimie.nto
proud
rise Phenix like from Ihe ashes."
column
In
which appeared in the
lliís
could not be built at double the Price.
At horsebacirriding Vm the best " the de ser no menos que media pulgada de
of Juoe the 10th, he following
issue
The material is the best and highest
grueso.
John Arthur Johnson has been
banquetas
no
Todas
caen
las
crowd.
llos arriba mencionadas, serán no menos sentence was pri lled. '"A
reat :. many grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. A norefused a racing permit at InI've a date with a girl that I certainly que cinco pie3 de anch-y podran ser complaints
Its simpli
ure heard these days of ri iclt vice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time.
dianapolis, Indiana. He was also
v
adore,
de los materiales mencionados o de Ri"fool-proof.- "
Let us show you.
refused the privilege of giving If she givea me tho can I could get nden de pino bien sec 1, no menos que ens dying, but the writer ha9 had only city makesjt,
plenty more."
an exhibition with his car. Now
dos pulgadas de gruesa. Todas ban two chickens to die that were over three
we do not think this is giving Then he backtd away with a checrf u quetas de ladrillo serán abordadas en jeais old," It should have read "that
grin
ambos lados por ladrillos parados, fir wer) over three weeks old."
Arthur a square deal, so we hope
believe me this youth has no flies memento encamados ea su lugar.
For
Everv incubator manufacturer has to
he will find a good auto track
on him.
El Cuerpo Podra Causar ser Construí
solvd the "moisture question." Every
where he can go the limit. We
des Sec. 4. Cuando una banqueta ha
Andso it went the livelong day,
were reading about a road lately The more they h'd, the less they'd say sido ordenada ser construida según pro- - poultry journid gives a great deal of
in the Good Book, that ought to And the less they had, the more they'd veido en secciones una y dos de esta or space to Ui3 "moisture question." Why
denanza, y cualquier dueño o dueños then should we not also be concerned
please him. It said, "Broad is
talk
la propiedad a lo largo de la
the road and straight is the way." Till the assessor would tell them to take teniendo
about (hat gr. at qutstiou here in Estancual la propuesta banqueta se va a cons'
walk.
a
That ought to suit him, so go to
cia Valley? But what ia the "inoioture
Anything in Blank Books, Letter Files,
truir ha faltado en registrar con el es
When evening came 'twas easy to see,
is
it. Arthur.
say
We
the
would
question?"
it
that
cribano del Cueipo la declaración seiUn
Filing Cafcínets, FíIíng"Énvelopesetc.
The assessor was worried as he could be.
proveído en sección do3 de esta, el Es problem of Biipplyinis moisture 10 the
He said to the treasurer with his voice
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
cribano do Villa llaman ptfr propuestas chick in the shell when he suffers for
.
full of tears
para la construcción o reconstrucción de
We can't pay for our court house for
lack tif It. If your chicks do not die in
aquella porción de la banqueta para la
forty more years.
construcción de la.cual no se ha proveí- the shell just as they are old enough to
But the treasurer remembered, yvu do, dicha llamada de ser public da no hatch liieir the question of moisture does
;
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
must reap as you sow,
menos que diez dins, y en la siguiente not oo'ncw n you but if out of ev.ry sitare for sale by all progressive
Said he, "Tax up the Central for all junta regular del Cuerpo después de la
imrmxjtammfimiM'miiimi
ting if fifteen egga you get, say ten live
Hardware and Sporting
that they owe;
fecha fijada en la llamada como el tiem
five dead ones then
Goods Merchants
Don't bother these sheepmen for the po para recibir tales propuestas, el ones and from two to
we sprinkled and in those we did not batched but they were so wen k from heir
is of vital imqnesliou"
''moisture
the
clip
of
size
their
a
Cuerpo procederá dar el contrato para
and
sprinkle a'ike. Taking three eggs that long confinement In the shell that only
But keep your eye skinned for tho wool dicha porción de banqueta al mas bajito portance to you.
DA2T BEARD'S splendid effort
ship.
they
that
y
postor.
mejor
postor
El
que
tenga
solved
have
this had goue two days over batching time one lived.
" CUNS AND CUNNING "
. We do not claim to
dura adecuada y satisfactoria
éxito
Our hfit experiment was with twelve
we pipped them with a knifo and found
what
believe
will be mailed postpaid to any
we
that
do
question nor
"Don't trouble these boys who live on
para el fiel desempeño del coneggs presented to us by
applicant by J. Stevens Abms
tbt-i- r
claim
be a solution to it in one elimate that the chicks were alive but enly barely Plymouth Hock
would
trato. Ninguna banqueta eera pagada
Tool Company, G'hicopee
We sprinkled
Dr.
of
Mcintosh.
Woods
For they haven't the money to sit in the
noticed tlmt the
por la villa hasta que el contratista re- and altiiudo wou d necessarily te the breathing. We als
Falls, Mass., upon
game.
week
for
the
firet
a
once
t ve weeks
them
receipt of price.
gistre con el escribano un reporte por nswer in a different dimato and altitude lining inn'Je the shell had drawn the
But there are lots of land owners who
For paper cover ediescrito mostrando la descripción de cada We dojclaim to have m;'i some experi- chick's bill toward the middle of the air an once a day during the latt week. We
live in the states
tion forward 20 cents ;
got eleven healthy chicks ont of the
solar o porción de propiedad raíz
ments and we give these for what tboy cell so that there was ni chai ce of th) twelve eggs and the other egg was rotUn
for cloth bound book
Just Eoak it to them with double tax a asesamiento especial p;ra pagar sujeta
la
por
send 30 cents.
rates.
we set our first hen we chick pipping the shell.
This does not prove conclusively thnt
brinque ta y la suma de ser cargada a are worth. When
of sprinkling the eggs caused them to hatch
sprinkle the eggs
One of our neighbore complained
must
we
Written
"Now f think that will help so all bills cada solar o porción, y la propia comi- were told
forand-fHilsión "taya reportado' que la banqueta jijtt before they hatched. We fjllowed having thiiteen etfgs that bad Rone two for we know ot other hatches that were
will be paid
-- .
1 1
of nothing llena ' los requerimientos de esta orde that advice but we could see no differ- days overtime without hetcbinR. We justas good, hut it does prove that
irrigation
assured
ith
I
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